NOTICE

Request for Flex Classroom Equipment

Allegany College of Maryland requests bids for the purchase of specific Flex Classroom Equipment (not installation). Specifications can be obtained from Jared Ritchey at Allegany College of Maryland. (301-784-5624 or jritchey2969@allegany.edu). Specifications are also listed below.

Sealed bids (in duplicate) with the words "A/V Equipment" on the front of the envelope must be received by December 01, 2022 @ 1:00 p.m. in the Office of:

    Mrs. Sherry Buffenmyer
    Finance Office
    Allegany College of Maryland
    12401 Willowbrook Road
    Cumberland, MD  21502-2596

Award of the bid will be at a later date after an analysis of all proposals. Allegany College of Maryland reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and request other proposals. Allegany College of Maryland reserves the right to accept any proposal it feels is in the best interest of the College.

Allegany College of Maryland reserves the right to split bids and purchase any one item, any group of items or all items from any one bid submittal.

Alternative proposals with similar but not exact specifications are welcome, but must be comparable in performance to the item specified. However, the College always reserves the right to reject any alternative proposal.

Equipment must be delivered to Allegany College of Maryland by May 8th 2023 or earlier.

Equipment Specifications (Quantity precedes equipment details)

- 4x KI All Terrain Instruct with equipment compatibility instructor’s desk or equivalent
- 4x Equipment rack to fit inside the KI All Terrain Instruct Desk or equivalent
- 4x Dell P2418HT 24” touchscreen monitor or equivalent
- 4x Uncaged Ergonomics computer monitor arm or equivalent
- 8x JBL LCT 81C/T lay-in 2 x 2’ ceiling tile speaker (2-Pack) or equivalent
- Bulk In-wall rated speaker cable for amp to speakers or equivalent
- 8x Shure MX395 Microflex omnidirectional microphone or equivalent
- 4x Shure BLX14/CVL wireless cardioid lavalier microphone system or equivalent
- 8x 50’ Professional microphone/XLR shielded cable or equivalent
- 4x Tascam US-4x4HR USB interface or equivalent
- 4x AVMATRIX PTZ1270 PTZ camera (20x Optical Zoom) or equivalent
- 4x 75’ SDI cable with BNC Connectors or equivalent
- 4x AVMATRIX UC1118 SDI to USB capture or equivalent
- 4x Wall mount PTZ camera bracket or equivalent
- 4x Laser Projector at least 4,500 lumens or equivalent
- 4x Ceiling mount for the laser projector
- 4x Projector screen (16x10 or 16x9) at least 109” diagonal or equivalent